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1. NAME OF DISTRICT:

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEWYORK STATE PARKSANDltECRil~::t'rION-'
ALBAN¥,•.NEWYORK:' (51.8) 4-74,11479..'

2. COUNTY: Suffolk TOWN/CITY: ---A VILLAGE: Oakdale

3. DESCRIPTION:

The property that was once the estate of Frederick f§. Bourne,
now comprises the LaSalle Millitary Academy and the West Oaks
Rec;reation Camp. On the LaSalle proper~y,"~he mansion, coach
ho.~se, .'bqfl~l'l.:ou~eLandgateh-ous~s,.reall-bE!.ing~adal>tive.ly
r~qsem •as .. p~,rtof ,theacad..;my js ca,p~$•.··..• '.Pbe .neWWB builgings
·tna~ rlnt.erm~nglew~th:rtbe: o~iginal' ·:eourne-.~b\lild ingsblend.,.itb
utmo~t confq~mi1!yw~th1z.hearc,A.itecture..ofth.e.Bourne~estate(



BY DEVELOPERS 0

O HE INAPPROPRIATE ALTERATIONSl ' R.·....,·"'-;---~""'"""-------------

BY ROADS 0

ADDITION.AL COMMENTS:

ByDETElllORAHON .[]

~.

7 . TH~t\:rS +0- ,A.REA:

BY ZONING 0

8. totAL: ATTITtJI)E'S;TOWARD, r.Hg·AImA~

The ._ BOttrn~ CEst~~e·isl00k'e&r~fav6rabl~~aridsymp~thetleal1Y ~u.pon
by .the ,'town,'. f..ts Z:~sidents ~, :'an1fJ;tSf- 'dffi?cfial~..u:nf~rturia~erjli- ~
the '~JDoneY' .: is 'not r~_adl:ty,r"availa1)rei-c6],aS"alreAea;deniy'to prct'pe"rly
maintaIn. ~the ·"$.$'tate:~~::it'srfghtfu1.historfcispfrit;:If not"':
carefully o:!ireated, the estate will be in danger of losing its
precious historic significance.

-'9.....PHOTOS:

See .0a4Sa

6. SOURCES:
Brother Roger Chingas, "Indian Neck Ha:ll, LaSalle's Home."

Susan Page, "Getting a Start at LaSalle". Newsday, Sept. 13, 1978.
Charles P. Dickerson, A Hi§tory of the Sayville Community, Suffolk

County News, $,'975.. p.49.

Prepared by. ijociety ~or the Preservation of Long Island Antiquities
Setauket, New York 11733
Nina Monastero, Research Assistant
June, 1979
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Property otmed by F.
Bourne in 1919
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Phf.tu::\ ('lIliyriglll by A. 11. (i-l,dl'n,',\"MARBLE BRiDGE NEAR THE LAGOON-
cA Manor House by the Sea

view from northeast THE MANOR HOUSE

-------- ---
Residence of Mr. Frederick G. Bourne, Oakdale, L. I., a Patron of
Sports, Noisbly Yachting, Automobiling, Shootinq, Fishing, Horse Shows, etc.
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entertainment and dining. Three major alterations ........
were made during his lifetime. In 1908 the music room ~:
was demolished and a much larger room built to
accommodate the over 7,000 pipe organ which
dominated this room. In 1912 a room on the 3rd floor ~
was gutted and the ceiling of the main stairway raised. l~
This was done to accommodate the Hall Organ r--.",
pipework. The combined organ was the largest\'.J
privately owned house organ in the world at that time,
and ranked as the 3rd largest such instrument at its
removal in 1948. The last major renovation was also in
1912 and this was the addition of the clocktower and
Westminster Chime clock movement. The clock is still
operable and the elevator motors are still in the tower.
An interesting note is that while the tower was under
construction Frederick returned from Europe, was
unpleased with the height of the tower, had the marble ~
capitals removed. and an additional 16' added. ~

The grounds surrounding his house were designed ,
by the same landscape architects employed by the then ~
recent Chicago Exhibition. Besides the many plantings IJJ
of trees, shrubs and hedgings, the creek was dredged .J I
so that~ could enjoy her sport of canoeing in ~
safety. Being elected Commodore of the New York
Yacht Club several terms, he was also obliged to
entertain by water. For this reason he had a boat
basin enlarged and a canal dredged. The Vanderbilts,
Cuttings. Astors and others were frequent visitors by
this means. The original carriage house sheltered his
carriages and automobiles. He was once arrested for
going 25 m.p.h. in New York City while driving his 1906
Mercedes. The fine was $25, and the bail was set at
$100.

Frederick had many other conveniences for his
family at this summer home which he eventually did
make his permanent residence. He was a generous
man; his will and story attest to this. On March 9,
1919,-Frederick Gilbert Bourne died. To him lives the
memorial of Indian Neck Hall, the Singer Sewing
Machine Company, plus a great impact both past and
present to the local Oakdale area. The elegant Bourne
tradition of Indian Neck Hall now joins the equally rich
heritage of La Salle Military Academy.

Academy

f th &nsioD shortly after
A picttn,'e 0 e ~e original west wing
comilletion. Noteb··nt until later.
which was Dot uu

.- ":iii*.-"" .. ---'.,". .-'-= Ilncllan
: '8 drawing of the orlglna

l1,,~est M. :f11aJ.!. 'de faces the bay·
N/flck Hall.' ...18 81

I
j

I
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In lB97 Eugene R. Smith of Islip began the surveying of
a tract of land north of Nicoll Bay on the Great South
Ba1r and south of Old Country Road. now Montauk
Higrhway. The land was primarily marsh with a creek
running through it from west to east. The creek was
Indian Neck Creek and the land being surveyed was to
be the summer home of Frederick Gilbert Bourne. The
home was to be known as Indian Neck Hall.

Firederick was born on December 20. 1851. the son of
the, Rev. George Washington Bourne and Harriet
GiU>ert Bourne. While still a young man in his teens.
Frederick worked in the offices of the Clark O.N.T.
(0* New Thread) Company. One night while working
late Mr. Clark heard Frederick singing and was so
impressed by his talent that he invited him to entertain
at one of his parties. It was through these occasions
that Frederick became acquainted with the people who
would help make him famous. Gradually he worked his
way into the offices of the Singer Sewing Machine
Company and became its director. While under his
leadership this company opened offices in Moscow and
St. Petersburg in Russia. in Edinburgh. Scotland. and
numerous other locales throughout Europe. Asia,

• Africa. as well as the U.S. His expertise in business
also made him a director of the Long Island R.R. as well
as a major influence in the Knickerbocker Safe Deposit
CorlPoration. Long Island Motor Parkway. Atlas
Portland Concrete. The Aeolian Company and many
other firms. -

His home in Oakdale he originally conceived as a
EF,n,1I summer residence for his wife imily (whom he married

in 1875) and his nine children: .t}x!h}lr. Alfred.
Howard, FloreI1ce. Marion, May, George, Marjorie and
Kenneth, 'l\e'uneth died at the age of seven in the year
189~ on Christmas Day. As a memorial to their son a
pastel portrait by Davis E. Sanford was commissioned
in 11899 and this still remains above the fireplace in the
library.

l1he mansion and several other buildings were
conceived by architect Ernest M. Flagg. Although the
tot~.ll concept was Italianate, the exterior declares
Georgian while the inside does whisper the Italian trilla
influence. The original plan was designed for

Collections LaSalle Military

-'---'..---------------------------------------------
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The La Salle Mliitary' Academy. formerly" , after acquiring' the residence and 160 acrea of

known as the Clason, Point Military' Aeaden:iy; the Bourne estate, whleh consisted ofl,600 acre,"
Is housed in the mansion which formerly' 'W&a,". ., The academy accommodates 180 students and.
the home of Frederick G. Boume at Oakdale..'; ;. ;:~nka as a reserve officers' training school. The "

.. .The academy moved to ita preilent home in 1927 ~.'.:: .Iketch Ihowl thE! foreeourt and main entrance. .;
.....--..... -__ ... "..... " ",. r_ __ _',. :~~~~4.;..·. '
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Leng Island
C. Manley De Bevoise, 1963

Developed between 1890 and
1~ 19 by Frederick Gilber t
Bourne, a former president of
the Singer Sewing Machine Co.
the estate of Indian Neck Hall
at Oakdale became in 19"?,'5 the
home of the LaSalle Military
Academy operated by the Ro
man Catholip Brothers of the
Christian School. All of the
buildings of the half-a-million
dolJar estate havebeen con verted
to use by the Academy, includ
ing the "?"? acre lawn, said to be
largest parade ground of any
military academy.

Oa 45
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le',ieaE;'I; on the Great
t:1 !t'ea(ilhed by' steamer
~o~rlto"'~oods, 1Jf cottage
lillll~tel~ at the very edge
lthi'ingiit is unsurpassed,
~lt Pfople fnjm Islip,
)y*~ore; on the east, and

ISLIP is quite like it in its surroundings. It has a large
43 Miles from New York population during the summer, when the magnificent

country houses located here are occupied by the families of their city
owners. There are at Islip a number of comfortable hotels. From this
section beautiful views may be enjoyed of the Great South Bay and the
wooded points which stretch out like fingers from the main shore.

THE MOORISH HOUSES AT BAYBERRY POINT, ISLIP

The portion of Long Island which skirts the south shore hereabouts
is heavily covered with pine forests, which give the air a double charm,
combining the odor of the balsam with the tonic of the sea. It is a
region which duplicates in general appearances and climatic values
Lakewood, N. J., but with added advantages of being much nearer New
York and more easily and quickly reached. Through the pine forest
growth the roads run in every direction, and add to the delights of out
door life,being ideal for vehicles of every description.

Prominent New Yorkers have been quick to realize that this imme
diate locality is an ideal one for the location of their summer homes, and,

OAKDALE as a consequence, there are at Oakdale a large number
48 Miles from New York of extensive estates, magnificent in both area and de

velopment. One of the most notable is that of Mr.W. K. Vanderbilt, at
Oakdale. This estate includes a portion of what is known as the old
Nichols grant, whose ownership runs back two centuries. There is
also the immense and almost royal estate of Mr. F. Go Bourn.. In
addition to these estates are those of the Cuttings, and Mr. W. K. Aston,
which are attractive and extensive.

The Vanderbilt estate, which is enclosed by a high iron fence i~

31

'.bong Island IllustrateL Long Island' Railroad,
190).
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Long Island-The Sunrise Homeland

Training That Pays Lifelong Db' '~end

George Pierson Smith,
Hollis.

supposed to be a small pond con
nected with Carman's River where
Daniel is known to have done con
sidarable fishing. When the rail
road threatened to block off this
pond with a solid roadbed, Webster
used his legal talents successfully
to have them put in a large pipe,
thus preserving his fishing grounds.

At Westhampton Beach folks
are equally positive that the print's
loc-ale is famous Quantuck Creek
near there where Daniel, like Gen
eral Dix and other celebrities did
considerable fishing and which is
supposed to have been the inspira
tion for Dr. Van Dyke's essay, "A
Lazy, Idle Brook." Web s te 1" S
negr-o companion is believed to
have been Paulis, man-of'-all-work
f'or the Howell family with whom
Daniel stayed.

What I want to know is: was it
Carman's river or Quantuck creek?
Couldn't. some Forum reader settle
this like George E. Winter settled
the question, propounded vso elo
quently in the Forum by Walter E.
Gunnison, of Dr. Van Dyke's
Brook?

6aurne "':',s a Pioneer

IslaJ~generally know that
the large tract now occupied by La
SaJJe Institute on the Montauk
Highway at Oakdale was once the
home of Commodore F. G. Bourrie .
But 'who 'lie was, what ne RJd 't6 ....

Continued on Page 238

Traphagen School
of Fashion for Resul's

In te nsive FALL & WINTFR
Courses

Top Honors Over 20 Years

Professional methods for beginners or advan
ced st udents. Full course or optional classes
in Fashion Dr-aw ing, Illustration, Life Draw
ing, Design, Forecasting, Textile Design, Fab
ric Analysis, Interior Decor., Window Dis
play, Fashion Journalism, Teacher Training.
Clothing Construction, Draping, Pat t ernn-ak
i ng , Grading, Dressmaking, Remodeling Clinic..
Millinery. Glove and Bag Making. Credits ..
Approved by Regents~REGISTER NOW!
Our Graduates in Demand! Day and Evening
Sales Dept. Free Placement Bureau. Send
for Cir. F. Phone CO 5-2077.

Traphagen.16RO Broadway (52<11 N.Y. 19

I nf orrnation regarding the resources, products, attractions and
advantages of Long Island and its four coumies--Kings, Queens,
Nassau and Suffolk-is freely furnished by the Information
Bureau maintained by The Long Island Association in the
Pennsylvania Station, New York City.

Descriptive Booklets of the Island and its four counties, maps
and many of its communities rnav be obtained from the Bureau's
offices, ;1' by mail if postage is provided.

THE LONG ISLAND ASSOCIATION
273 Pennsylvania Station. N. Y. Cin'

This space contributed by
Independent Silk Dyeing Co., Farmingdale

marine history of New York State.
Give us more from Horton, please.

A. P. Douglas,
Goshen, N. Y.

7l~ * *We t'njoy your magazine very
much, and find it very helpful.
Good luck to you.

Mrs. H. G. Bayles,
"1' :::;,t~ ~,?uston, Texas.
/.\ " /1",,:

In his autobiographical book,
"My Boyhood in a Parsonage,"
Thomas Lamont, financier, refer"
with pride to his ancestor, William
Jayne of Setauket. Thought this
worthy of note, so send it along

(Mrs.) Carrie Chapin,
Albany.

Stimson a S. A. R. Member

It is interesting to note that the
Hon. Henry L. Stimson, one of
America's modern Greats, is a
member of the Huntington Chap
ter of the Sons of the American
Revolution bv virtue of his descent
from Private George Stimson (his
great - grandfather) who 'was a
Minute Man at Lexington.

Anna Wehle,
Jamaica.

;{~ * *
Long Island Customs House

The preservation of the old U. S.
Customs House at Sag Harbor will
be accomplished only if more per
sons from Long Island and from
the State at large do their part.

This building of 1789 wiJJ make
a fitting memorial to whaling
which a century ago was Long Isl
and's greatest industry and one in
which every community on the isl
and participated one way or an
other. Contributions should be sent
to the Old Sagg Harbour Commit
tee, Sag Harbor, N. Y.

* ~E *Quantuck or Cannan's

There is a Currier & Ives print
showing three men in a boat; one
of them colored; one of them sup
posed to be Daniel Webster.

Southaven folks have long be
lieved that this showed Black Dan
catching the mighty, trout whose
lines were traced en wood to make
a weathervane for the Southaven
Prcsbvterian Church. The locale is

H. P. Horton's art icle on "Long
Island Yachts and Yachtsmen" in
the August and September num
bers was a fine contribution to the

William O. Cleaves,
" 71 Beach St.,

Bloomfield, N. J.
~~ * ~~

I am still an avid reader of the
Long Island Forum. You always
manage to dig up some interesting
111:1 teriaJ.

Arthur L. Hodges, Editor,
Nassau Daily Review-Star,

Rockvill e Centre.

** 7l~
Hunting-Trapping in 1921

It isn't so many years back that
Long kland provided fun, feathers
and fur for the Nimrods. George
Kohler, W2S a noted game hunter
and trapper of Montauk, a genera
tion agoY During 1921, according
to his application for a 1922 gun
ning license, he killed the follow
ing: Skunks, 119; Mink, 4; Otter,
1; Muskrat, 9; Raccoons, 11; Red
faxes, 22; Silver fox, 1; Ducks, 200;
Geese, 3; Fishers, 3.

F. Arthur Torev
Long Island City.

;~~ ;:~ 7F

Continued From Page 232

GJorunL.,

obliged to anchor in the bay and
spend the night on the boat. Capt.
Bill asked us if we had a compass
aboard. 'IVe told him no; that we
set curxourse bv the stars. His
comment was: "HeJl of a boat, no
c-ompass.'

We had purchased a couple of
mattresses from S. B. Horton.
Greenport, for the boat. My re~
collection is that we paid one
dollar each and that they were
stuffed with excelsior. They were
far from Beautv Rests. We told
Bill and Bob to 'use the mattresses
and that we would sleep on the
floor of the cockpit. When Bill
stretched out on the mattress, he
said: "Boys, where did you buy
t.hese mattresses. We told him
from Schuyler Horton and he said:
"The old bov ought to be shot. for
sell inv them".

We1J, the next morning a little
hreeze sprung up and Capt. Bill
brought the boat thru the fog into
Greenport harbor. Must confess
I didn't know where we were.

I understand a boatload of mem
bers of the Hose Company, under
command of Capt.. Jason Hilton,
charted a course from Three Mile
Harbor to Greenport, and landed
in a small bay on the east side of
Shelter Island. Some one sug
.gested to the Captain that they
throw the lead over and pulJ it up
and taste it to get their bearings.

It goes without saying that this
was the first and last trip that
Cants. BiJJ and Bob Dennis took

. with us.
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.. to open an
account toda y ..
large or small,

and let it
earn you a
fair return

Eat More Oysters

of

World's Largest

Producers

Quality Oysters

THE FAMOUS

SEALSHIPT BRAND

Bluepoints Company,Inc.
WEST SA YVILLE, L. I.

offices existed in Suffolk County a
century ago? Your magazine is
indispensable.

George J. Ashton,
Franklin Square.

@) The post offices in the County
of Suffolk in the year] 830 were as
follows: Aquebogue, Bridgehamp
ton, Cold Spying Harbor, Coram.
Crab Meadow, Cutchogue, Dix
Hills, Drown Meadows, East Hamp
ton, Farms, Fireplace, Good
Ground, Huntington, Islip. Matti
tuck, Middle Island, Miller's Place,

Continued on Rack Cover

Copper Roofing Flashing
For Sale. III ounce. 14 inche-s
bv 20 inches. Also sheet copper.
I mmediate de iive rv.

HAFF SUPPLY CO., Inc.
Tel. Amityville 500

INSUHED
PHOTECTION

FOR YOUR
SAVINGS

ed the Towers. Commor!ore Bourne
purchased the seven-acre island in
]902 and it took two years to build
the Towers which was composed
entirely of native stone.

Mrs: Bourne died in I 9] 6 and the
youngest son Howard in ]919 in
New Zealand where he had gone for
his health. The same year the
Commodore died at his Indian Neck
home, leaving three sons and four
daughters. Because the Oakdale
estate was sold to satisfy bene
ficiaries, it was eventually acquired
for use as a school for young- men
La Salle Institute.

J. Howard Mooney.

Could you advise how many post

Suffolk P. 0.'8 in ] 830

Bay Shore Federal Savings and Loan Association
DIVIDEND 2~% Per Annum

WE INVITE YOU

George P. Ewen,
Queens

Long Island Scudders

In reference to the letter of Mrs.
Sarah Blydenburgh in the August
Forum on "The Scudder Museum,"
it may be added that Long Island
has produced a number of Scudder's
prominent in the legal profession.
Besides former Supreme Court Jus
tice Townsend Scudder, there was
his brother, Philemon Halstead
Scudder, born in Northport, who
was at the time of his death in
Glen Head president of the Nassau
County Bar Association and coun
sel to' the County Board of Super
visors.

This Mr. Scudder: however, is
remembered mostly for his contri
butions to the island's horticultural
advancement, using his Glen Head
estate as an experimental farm in
that field and serving as president
of the Farmers Association of
Long Island.

I wish you continued success in
tarrying on the publication of the
Forum so ably.

George W. Winans
Jamaica

• Mr. Winans is the author of an
excellent volume on the history of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Jamaica. .

w in fortune if not fame, and how
he came to liv e at Oakdale are
rna: tel'S not so well known.

Frederick Gilbert Bourne was the
son of the Rev. George Washington
Bourne and Mrs. Harriett Gilbert
Bourne, both of New England
ancestry and with little of this
world's' goods. Frederick went to
New York as a young man and his
first job was as clerk in the Mer
cantile Librarv. At the same time
he joined a cl~urch and. sang in its
choir and here he became acquaint
ed with Alfred Corning Clark, presi
dent and principal stockholder of
the Singer Sewing Machine Com
pany.

Before long Mr. Clark offered the
young man a position with his
company and from the very start
young Bourne shower] remarkable
ub ilit.y in matters of organization
and finance. Promotion followe:i
promotion and he was soon in an
executive position. He did not, as
time went by, confine his activities
to the Singer Company, however,
but invested and became a director
or officer in other large concerns,
among them the Aeolian Company,
the Atlas Portland Cement, Bab
cock & Wilson, Bourne & Son,
Limited, of New Jersey, the Long
Island and other railroads.

In spite of these and many other
activities, however, Mr. Bourne was
a . thorough sportsman. His chief
love was yachting and in 1903 he
was elected commodore of the New
York Yacht Club. He was then
owner of the steam yacht Delaware.
Shortly thereafter, when this ves
sel was destroyed by fire, he ac
quired the Diana. and after that
t he famous Sioux. In ]907 Com
mod ore Bourne was the guest of Sir
Thomas Lipton aboard the latter's
Erin on an extended cruise in Euro
pean waters.

Ilef'o re this and even before he
had won the title of Commodore.
he had built his Oakdale estate. The
mansion and other buildings had
taken five. years to construct and
they were ;'ompleted in ]897 at a
cost ot $;)00,000. 1 he mansion
designed by Ernest Flagg, was situ
nt ed in the center of a 3,OOO-acre
tract which extended from Montauk
Highway southward to Great South
Bay. It was surrounded by 12,000
choice trees and the tract contained
a canal. docks and a lighthouse. He
called it all Indian Neck and the
home itself was known as Indian
Neck Hall. 0.-

In thlS home was Jnstalled one
cf the finest pipe organs in the
country. It was no idle ornament
as Commodore 'Bourne was a great
music lover and, 'having a fine voice,
often entertained ,guests with his
singing.

But it seems that Indian Neck did
not satisfy Corn modorets every
whim for pioneering. He later pur
«ha sed Dark Island in the Thousand
Islands and at gr~.flt cost, includ
ing the transporting of thousands of
tons of soil from Canada. he con
struced there a castle which he. eall-
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'fhe brick and marble bridges across the artificial canals and
lagoons cost $20,000. The $50,000 organ which was installed in the
ball room of the mansion (now the Academy chapel) was enjoyed
by Commodore Bourne in his leisure hours 1.1S it was one of his hob
bies to sit at the manuals on the upper or lower floor and peel forth
delightful tunes for the enjoyment of the family and guests.

The Commodore was a great lover of horses and at one time
had the finest breed of English Hackneys. The $20,000 stallion "En
thorpe Performer" imported from England was head of the stud.
At one time there were nearly 100 Hackneys in the stables. He also
had huge Clyderdales and percherons for work horses. -

Alexander Mail', a canny Scotchman, was superintendent of the
stables. .

For several years, the Commodore was one of the largest ex
hibitors at the old Madison Square Garden National Horse Show.
In the Nineties, horse show week was the big event of New York

society circles.

After having amassed a great collection of blue ribbons, Bourne
found his stables matched by others among the horsey set in New
York society who decided to pool their interests and enter: some very
good breed of Hackneys. The judges admitted that the entries of
Commodore Bourne were superior but most of the ribbons went to
the owners, represented by Old Knickerbocker stock.

The commodore's only comment on the awards was that he al
ways supposed that at Madison Square Garden, the question of blue
blood only applied to the "equine race."

George ~. Weeks, Some of the Town o~ the Town of I 1· •
Early History, 1955. s 1p s
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HI.U." in I.U. Wil-

if

Q. ',\1y ear -science te cher has
asked the cia to find out where on
Long Island glacial topography
caned a kame ay be found. Can
you help?

., Uniondale
'ting on top of

o e. Long Island is (or w ) loaded with
kai s-s-short ridges or hill cks of strat
TJJ:ed ift formed by subgfac 1 streams
at'thep'ees where they emer ed from'
the ice, ,~ hough common, the kames
may not be tisible because (a) th are
too small to be oticed or (b) they, ve
buildings on the. You might get t e

cation of one of t larger ones from
cc ydrogeology of Nas au and Suffolk,"
the 1.5. Geological Sur 'y W'ater Sup
ply Pl erNo. 1657, whic is available
in publi libraries or from the 1.5. Gov

inting Office in \Vas

monetary v

f art. Fees re
he art stu en t

charge for erbal

,,

By!(aren 1jJler
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Q.Can you tekl me if the site occu
pied by LaSalle Military Academy in
Oakdale was once someonets estate
and, if so, who owned it?

-G.T., Great Neck.

'A. The property was originally owned
by Frederick Gilbert Bourne, a former
president vof Singer Seviing Machine
Co., who developed the estate, known as
Indian Neck Hall between 1890 and
1919. The academy, operated by the
Christian Brothers, now uses the
22-acre lawn as a parade ground.

_1II!IIII I!lII!.iQ!'G1l_lIii......_--IIII!I~Ull----__---_- .--iC13
l'Newsd~y, 10/29/79
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Ai. Artihur K. Bourne Residence (proposal)
Oa~dale, New York

Architect, date, drawing number undeterminable.

Two tissues:

1.- rirst rloor plan
2.- second floor plan

Atter study of the plans, one can assume that this building
'was to also have a cellar and a third floor.

One Drawing':

1.- 2- Elevations
2.- Floor Plan

c. Resiidence for A.K. Bourne
Oak,:dale, N.Y.

Architect: I.H. Green, Jr.
Sayville, New York

Date: 1904

11 Drawings:

#1 Elevation in S.W. Bedroom looking west
Elevation in S.W. Bedroom looking east

HZ Elevation in Mrs. Bourne's Room looking west
Elevation in Mrs. Bourne's Room looking east

#3 Elevation in Recaption Room looking south
End of mantal

#4 Elevation in Dining Room looking north
End of mantel

#5 Elevation of Dining Room looking west

""'\-~":----'!----------------------------------





1899

the countq~!

MissNana Dvorak had been married to
harles R. Rogers inSt. Ann's Church.

considered one of the best reinsworrienin

rou the villa 'e i with Miss" Marion
ourneon the box. Miss Bourne was

~'.8'"""0"1.'.'1... ." ..' ' ,-, :.5,>'/ .. "
Some.depraved .and evilminded per- r

son, The News said, had sprinkled tacks
~ thewhole length 0 Avenueso that

~ ~:~;~h~~:;~1h:f~o:o;ffi~~~e~~

_The Purity Oyster Company of Bay
Shore had bought about 30 square miles
ofbay bottom from the Smith heirs. It
extended froma line on the east running
from a point in line with the tower of the," '
Bayport Fire House to a line running due

,south from Nicoll's Point. The News said
thaffhis sale was of tremendous im
portance to this vicinity because of the
factthat there were 16 firms of oyster
shippe~doing business inSayvine,West
Sayville and Bayport. Angen\,line,Blue

{) ~f°:h~~~~~ri.:~~~m::~14t2f~~~~~
'>mean 4:ha:tJthe:new,fll,"Illc()~~Qp()pohz~>:,

the Blue ,Point''oyster indtiSb."Y;U'was'
naturally ofyitalimJ>Ortanceto the many.
families dependent onworkin,connection
with the DusinesS"~j ..<' i.';;.,>,-;:

::J"::FredGebhardt, murdeterof a woman
. "whose,body.had been found at Central •

Islip, ,had .'. presented• Coroner W.B.';
Savage and Town Clerk James F.
Richardson with hiS two German police
dogs, which he had recently brought to
this country.:These •• particular animals
were among the first of the breed seen
here.' •. '.," -,

Miss Catherine Geiser of Astoria had
. ',' Abeen married to William F. Maasch of.,.;:

Sa ·ne:··.. ' . " ' ••.•..~
~ani, J .. Ga?'no.I",~ad~e,~ec~ 11



George L. Weeks, Some of the Town of Islip's Early History,
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A Self Made M",n W as Bourne

A familiar scene on the Old Country rd. in the Gay Nineties were
the gay coaching parties -- four-in-hands driven by the Vanderbilts,
Cuttings, Suydams and Commodore Frederick G. Bourne. Bourne had
a bright, shiny yellow coach with liveried grooms, and the. Bourne

. family ladies would sit on the vehicle's lofty seats.

At that time, the family lived in an unpretentious house on West
Main st., West Sayville, during the summer months. Bourne as a
youth barely finished his high school education when' he obtained
an office job with the Clark O.N.T. (Our New Thread) Company. He
was a husky boy with a fine personality. Being ambitious, he made
a hit with his boss, and the story goes that one day he remained in
the office finishing his day's work when one of the executives returned
to pick up some papers. He found young Bourne singing while he
worked.

The official-s-a Mr. Clark-attracted by the quality of Bourne's
voice, invited him to come to his house to sing at a party for his
friends. Shortly thereafter, he proved his unusual executive ability
and as the thread company had an interlocking directory with the
Singer Sewing Machine Co., young Bourne was transferred to Singer.
He gradually learned all the fine points of the machine, especially
the varied processes of manufacture.

Bourne was an organist, and played the organ in one of the city
churches where the president of Singer attended services. The off..
cial was attracted by the young man's musical qualities and through
this acquaintance Bourne had a rapid rise in the company to one
of the top jobs. He built a factory 111 Edinburgh, Scotland and im
mediately the company was represented by agencies in all parts of
Europe, Africa and Asia.

Bourne began to acquire land in Oakdale from Admiral Ludlow,
Capt. Jacob Ockers and other large property owners, until his hold- .
ings amounted to about 8.000 acres.

On the property facing Great South Bay, Bourne erected the
palatial mansion which today is La Salle Military Academy. At one
time during the construction he had between 1,500 and 2,000 workers
such as masons, carpenters, steel and iron workers, bricklayers,
plumbers, steam fitters and electricians. Large dredges were en
gaged pumping fill to create the large expanse of lawn in front of
the mansion, which today is the parade grounds of the Academy:
(This area is larger than the parade grounds at West Point and
Annapolis combined.)
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Oakdale: Bourne Estate

Bourne Estate District

Arthur K. Bourne House

West Gate Lodge

Bounre Estate Boathouse

Indian Neck Hall

Bourne Estate Main Gatehouse

Bourne Estate Gates & Drive

Bourne Estate Bridge

Bour-ne Estate Coach House

Bourne Estate Canoe Shed

Bourne Estate Windmill

Bourne Esta.te Pumping Station

Bourne Estate Sheds

Sherpinesse House

Oakdale

LaSalle Military Academy

" "'I If

" ..
" ..
It "

" It

" "

If It

" "

Near Matthew Drive

In West Oaks Recreation Ca~

"

22 Dale Drive



13. MAP:

a. wood frame with interlocking joints EB<.
b. wood frame with light members~
c. masonry load bear~1J ..
d. metal (explain)~-Mt:--~

e. other.~",-...------"'--==-- -----------------------------
a. excellent oj?' b. good r::J c. fair [] d.. deteriorated []
a. original site ~. b. moved 0 if so,when? ------------:-c. list major alterations and dates (if known):

~~"'.

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

(if knovn)

UNIQUE SITE NO. 103-oS' ..- 0013
DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION QUAD
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION SERIES----------

ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479 L...::N~E~G.:....N~O~.:.=:========:...J

::~::::~b ky- TEL;;::E:~;:I
ORGANIZATION (if any):hr~h(~

DESCRIPTION
8. BUILDING

MATERIAL:

BUILDING-STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
IDENTIFICATION ~ . /1
l. BUILDING NAME(S): .~ ht.ice/~ a~ .. . .
2. COUNTY:· ... . TOWN/CIT;r~i#~LLAGE:O~~
3. STREET LOC ON: ~u·'#J.~·.:.A'=:::;.~_. ,...--.,...--.--- - __-------

4. OWNERSHIP: ~.lic~··· private [] •J . .
5. PRESENTOWNE~~... . ADDR.E.SS:tY;A. fq:?r m 4..
6. USE: Original: _ ~~ . .. Present:~~~

7: ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: E.xterior visible from PU..bl.~ roa.d: Y.es. _ ~
Interior accessible: Explain *(J&Pt!.,..:.=:£. ..:::;.~:-.:-._L~2-_c___J___

a. clapboard 0 b. stone ~c. brick~ d.board and batten 0
e. cobblestone 0 f. shingles 0 g. stucco 0 other:---------

1O. CONDITION:
11. INTEGRITY:

12. PHOTO:

HP-1



14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known~ b. zoning 0 c. roads 0
d. developers. 0 e. deterioration 0
f. other: ----------

15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY: .
a. barnO b. carriage house~ c. garage~
d. privy 0 e. shed 0 f. greenhouse~
g. shop 0 h. gardens~ .
i. landscape features: _"- _
j. other: _

16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING (c~ more than one if necessary):
a. open land [B'" b. woodland~
c. scattered buildings W
d. densely built-up 0 e. commercial 0
f. in4ustrial 0 g. residential 0
h.other: .

17. INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district) ... J . .
~~.t:om-~~ii~~~~:'

~~~t<td1~~~6,
18. OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including mterior features if known):

~~_~ff~~uSA.

~~~/<-rr~~k,

SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCTION:_/~.,£.£...::tJ=-y.f---------------

ARCHITECT: --:--------_._---,.----------------

BUILDER: ~_----.-....._ _=_ .._-=-~---=-------------..------------

22. THEME:
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(Agency)

Bourne Estate (IaSalle Military Academy) (Project Name)

50 MontaukHwy.« oakdale <Islip)« SUff. Co. (IDeation)

does not contribute (to the historic

I. _ Property appears NR/SR eligible. PRE SRB X :rosT SRB

SPECIFIC CRITERIA:
A. Associated with events that have made a significant contribution

- to the broad patterns of our histo:ry; OR
B. Associated with lives of persons significant in our past; OR
C. -X Embodies the distinctive Characteristics of a type, period, or

--method of construction; OR represents a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual
distinction; OR

D. Have yielded, or may be likely to yield, infonnation ilnportant in
- pre-history or history.

II. Property appears to be within the boundaries of a potential historic
district. _ PRE SRB _:rosT SRB (_ map attached)

Property contributes
district) •

DISCUSSION:
The Frederick G. Bourne estate (Indian Neck Hall) is architecturally

~ignificant as a monumental example of estate architecture in New York. Erected

~ 1897 to the designs of Ernest Flagg, Indian Neck Hall is an outstanding

~xample of Georgian Revival inspired estate architecture. With its momnnental

~rticos, synnnetrical elevations and fenestration, rectangular massing and

~avish use of stone and brick the Boume residence is an outstanding example of

ithe style and type. The residence is further distinguished for the sw:vival of

~ts ornate and lavish interior spaces. In addition to the main residence

several, support structures associated with the property and its open landscape

~lan remain intact and contribute to the overall significance of this ilnportant

Fesource.

III. ADDITIONAL OOMMENTS:

~~~~ .L- -


